
 

                                                                                                               
WELCOME TO CHRIST  THE KING  

We welcome visitors, family and friends to our Mass today. 
We are glad you are joining us today. 

THIRTY THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME- YEAR– C-2022 

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER SAJI: LIVING EACH MOMENT AS IF- Many of us who are practitioners of religion fall 

into the temptation of being wooed by signs and wonders.  We know that we are called by Jesus to live each day to its fullest, 

but we yield to the temptation of wondering about the future. What will happen if this occurs or how will they be affected if 

someone makes this particular choice? These are the anxious questions that we ask ourselves that have to do with something 

that doesn’t even exist, the future. We are given every promise by God that we will have what we need whether it be words or 

necessities, yet we still want to have signs and wonders. At the first sign of uncertainty or insecurity, we go to God with 

questions. We want to know why we have to suffer inconvenience, we want to know why life isn’t going the way we had it 

planned. We want to know why, as if we are the ones who are in control of the world. 

The Scriptures are filled with the truth that we don’t want to hear. The Bible tells us that every age is filled with its own set of 

wars and conflicts, its own set of successes and failures, its own set of natural disasters and its own set of uncertainties and 

insecurities. Each and every age for all of time has been the same and yet we keep asking the question as to when will the end 

come. Does it truly make a difference when my life will end or when the world will come to an end? If it would change the way 

we are living now, why aren’t we living that way now? Why is it that fear is the motivator for good behaviour rather than love? 

When we truly experience the gift of being loved, we don’t ask what is the least I can do. We want to do everything we can for 

our beloved in response to the love that we have already received. Each moment is an opportunity to live life to its fullest in 

response to that love. Since much of our morality is based on whether I’ll get caught or who’s watching, we can be sure that we 

have not allowed God’s love to truly touch our lives. Being fearful of being caught -  it’s a response of many of us who have not 

matured spiritually. We still make excuses for our behaviour and bargain our way with God. We make promises over and over 

again to be a person we will never be, but still pretend that it is true. What would it take for us to mature to the point where we 

know we will never be God’s equal? Can we admit that we don’t deserve God‘s love but that God‘s love has been given to us 

without condition and without end? Can we quit putting roadblocks in the way of God’s love? Do you really believe that your 

sin is more powerful than God’s love?  Accepting the overwhelming love of God gives our lives peace and purpose. In the same 

way that God has only one purpose, which is love, so will ours be. Receiving that love will allow us to live in this moment with 

less and less anxiety and fewer fears, free to love in the same way that God has loved us. Just like God, we won’t make people 

earn our love, we will give it freely, without condition and without end. That is the freedom of the love of God given to us 

through Jesus Christ. We need a willingness to grow in our spiritual life as well as to bring Christ to others. Our willingness to 

grow in our faith will help us to live well. It will also help others come to know Christ as they encounter Christ through our 

ministry. Pray this week about how the Lord is calling you forth to grow in your faith so that you can experience greater union 

with Him in word and deed. Respond to the invitation to grow in your faith and the Lord will not only bless you but many others 

through you! Have a great weekend. BE BLESSED AND BE A BLESSING 

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON: The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and not of affliction. You will call upon me, and I will answer 

you, and I will lead back your captives from every place. 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: The Lord comes to rule the peoples with fairness. 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Alleluia, alleluia! Stay awake, praying at all times for the strength to stand with confidence before the 

Son of Man. Alleluia 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON: To be near God is my happiness, to place my hope in God the Lord. 

CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICE– NEXT SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER (SECOND COLLECTION) Catholic Youth 

works with young people in parishes and schools within the diocese, helping them to nurture and grow their faith in Jesus 

Christ, and live life to the full. The intention of youth ministry is to nurture and celebrate the faith journey of young people and 

to celebrate the acts of service young people are already actively involved in, and encourage further service in parishes, schools 

and the wider community. In order to encourage living faith in the real world and to strengthen links between individuals, 

communities and organisations our young people need to be equipped and empowered. Our contribution enables the projects 

and mission of the youth within our diocese. There will be a Second Collection next weekend for this worthy cause. 
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WELCOME TO CHRIST THE KING! We would like to extend a 

warm welcome to all our parishioners and visitors attending public 

Mass. Whether you are just passing through or looking for a 

spiritual home, we pray you find Christ the King inviting and 

spiritually uplifting. If you are attending Mass on a regular basis, we 

encourage you to register with the parish. Please call our parish 

office and start the conversation! To our visitors, we hope you enjoy 

your stay here in Amesbury. Our church is always open to you, your 

family, and friends. pax et bonum (peace and all good)  

DONATIONS A big thank you for all your generous donations, 

which are greatly appreciated. Should you wish to transfer to 

standing order or bank transfer, the Parish bank details are: Name: 

Christ the King Church Amesbury: Natwest Sort Code 52-10-03 

Account Number 66286638. If you wish to remember the Parish in 

your Will, further information is available from the Parish Office. 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD: Children's Liturgy 

of the Word is an extension of the Liturgy that provides young children 

with a worship experience shared in ways understandable and engaging 

to them. The Children's Liturgy of the Word includes the First Reading, 

Responsorial Psalm, Alleluia, Gospel Reading, Gospel Reflection, 

Creed and Prayer of the Faithful. Children participate by joining the 

group as it gathers in the hall when invited by the celebrant after the 

Opening Prayer. They are sent forth with the team of volunteers and 

return during the Offertory. In order to continue this task on a regular 

basis we need committed volunteers. We are looking forward to 

recruiting new members who are able to lead children’s liturgy. If you 

are interested, please contact Father Saji. Children’s liturgy materials 

will be supplied for the programme. 

POPE FRANCIS INTENTION Children Who Suffer-We pray 

for children who are suffering, especially those who are 

homeless, orphans, and victims of war; may they be guaranteed 

access to education and the opportunity to experience family 

affection. 

FLOWER COMMEMORATIONS If you are looking for a 

way to help beautify our worship in our church, you may want to 

consider donating money to purchase a floral arrangement that 

may be placed in the sanctuary. This is a lovely way to remember 

a loved one who has died or to commemorate a special birthday 

or anniversary of a family member. If you are interested placing 

a floral arrangement, please contact  Anne Larke at 07485423471 

or  please contact Father Saji. 

“JESUS CHRIST… FOR YOUR SAKES BECAME POOR” (2 Cor 8:9). 

This Sunday is the Thirty-Third Sunday of Ordinary Time, and in 

2016 Pope Francis designated this Sunday as the “World Day of the 

Poor”. This day reminds us to show solidarity with our brothers and 

sisters in need. When we think of the poor, we are not to think as the 

world thinks of the poor, but rather as Christ teaches us to think. 

Pope Francis has some beautiful insights for this day in his message 

for this Sixth World Day of the Poor, and allow me to add some 

reflection to this day. When St. Paul visited Jerusalem and met with 

Peter, James and John, they told him to not forget the poor. Caring 

for the poor is evidence of the Gospel lived, and so St. Paul set 

about organizing a great collection to aid the poverty-stricken. He 

said, “I say this not by way of command, but to test the genuineness 

of your love by your concern for others” (2 Cor 8:8). At St. Paul’s 

request, on every Sunday they collected what they were able to save 

and showed themselves to be very generous. This showed solidarity 

by sharing the little they have with those who have nothing so that 

no one will go without. St. Paul’s request required concrete help and 

not just talk. Caring for the poor requires direct involvement from 

the people. It is tempting to allow indifference to the poor to creep 

into one’s thoughts and actions and just leave the poor to others. 

However, we are all to care for the poor. There are those who claim 

to quote scripture saying, “Money is the root of all evil”, but the 

actual reference is from St. Paul’s letter to Timothy when he said, 

“For the love of money is the root of all evils, and some people in 

their desire for it have strayed from the faith and have pierced 

themselves with many pains” (1 Tim 6:10).  

The issue is not money itself, but rather the value that we put on 

money, “the love of”. Money cannot be our absolute or chief 

purpose in life. As Pope Francis said, “Nothing worse could happen 

to a Christian and to a community than to be dazzled by the idol of 

wealth”. We are to care for the poor and not be consumed by 

money. Christ’s poverty sets us free and brings peace, but there is 

another poverty that humiliates and kills. That poverty is one of 

exploitation, violence and injustice. Pope Francis elaborates upon 

what this looks like when he says, “When the only law is the bottom 

line of profit at the end of the day, nothing holds us back from 

seeing others simply as objects to be exploited; other people are 

merely a means to an end. There no longer exist such things as a just 

salary or just working hours, and new forms of slavery emerge and 

entrap persons who lack alternatives and are forced to accept this 

toxic injustice simply to eke out a living”. That way of thinking 

creeps into society and causes harm to the heart which is to love as 

Christ loves. People may at times think that they have to eliminate 

poverty, but there is a form of poverty that makes us rich. True 

wealth isn’t about storing up earthly treasures that will pass. Rather 

the wealth to seek is that of the heart where the love of Christ 

overflows and leads us to care for one another so that no one is left 

behind or excluded. When we encounter the poor, this helps us 

embrace what truly matters in life, the treasure that no one can steal 

from us: Christ-like love. I appreciate what St. John Chrysostom 

said, “If you are unable to believe that poverty can make you rich, 

think of your Lord and stop your doubting. Had he not been poor, 

you would not be rich. Here is something astonishing: poverty has 

become the source of abundant wealth”. If you want to become rich, 

embrace the poverty of Christ. Jesus himself chose this path. Be not 

afraid to follow Christ, and share your life out of love. 

MASS SCHEDULE STARTING FROM 12TH NOVEMBER  2022  

SATURDAY 12TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 6.00PM  JULIAN 

BEACHAM (INTENTIONS) 

SUNDAY 13TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 11.00AM DEPARTED 

MEMBERS OF CHAMBERS AND MULUIHILL FAMILIES 

MONDAY 14TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 10.00AM  LOLLETA 

JONES (HEALING) 

TUESDAY 15TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 10.00AM CAROL 

DRENNAN (INTENTIONS) 

WEDNESDAY 16TH NOVEMBER   ADORATION AT 5.00PM, 

MASS AT 6.00PM AND NOVENA PEDRO SAN LORENZO, RIP 

THURSDAY 17TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 10..00AM  PRIVATE 

INTENTIONS 

FRIDAY 18TH NOVEMBER ADORATION AT 5.00PM AND MASS 

AT 6.00PM   JO CHAMBERS (INTENTIONS) 

SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 6.00PM  FOR HOLY 

SOULS IN OUR NOVEMBER BOOK OF REMEBRANCE 

SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER MASS AT 11.00AM  FOR THE PEOPLE 

OF GOD  AND OUR SICK FAMILY MEMBERS AND PARISHIONERS 

BE OPTIMISTIC AND HOPEFUL: Being hopeful means that 

we trust things to work in our favour. When we start our day 

with this trust, even though things may not change, how we see 

and feel things changes. Our past experiences in life greatly 

influence our present. Sometimes, when we feel things are 

unfavourable, we may feel they will never change. With this 

mindset, we find faults in everyone, displeasure in every 

situation and dissatisfaction in everything.  Begin your day with 

hope. When your mind is positive, you will find a reason to be 

happy while waiting for things to change. Welcome each new 

day with hope. Yesterday might have been tough, today things 

may change. 



EMAIL FOR CONTACTING ME: My temporary email: jo-

seph.sajimathew@gmail.com 

MONTH OF HOLY SOULS: November is the month set aside 

to remember those who have gone before us to the Lord. Our 

church has a Book of Remembrance for the names of your de-

ceased loved ones in so as a community we remember them at 

our Liturgies and especially during the month. All Souls Enve-

lopes are available in our church to drop in the regular collection 

basket during this period. The envelopes are placed at the foot of 

the Altar. The intentions of those listed will be remembered in a 

special way by the priest at the masses in November and beyond. 

The donations placed in the envelopes will be collected and used 

for liturgical needs in all our church: dry cleaning vestments, re-

plating/replacing sacred vessels, etc. We may also put aside some 

envelopes and the donations after November if we may need 

some mass intentions in the year. Those masses will be desig-

nated as the All-Souls Intentions of the person/family making 

request. 

FISH AND CHIPS SUPPER-THANK YOU  Thanks to every-

one who attended our fish and chips supper last Saturday. It takes 

many hands to bring it all together and we certainly owe many 

thanks to all those who helped to set up the hall on Friday as well 

as those who served our guests to make it so enjoyable for every-

one. A big thank you to Jeff Coy for organizing our annual fish 

and chips supper. It was a huge success because of his hardwork. 

We are also immensely grateful to our wonderful ladies and gen-

tle men who helped with the smooth running of our exciting eve-

ning and the entire crew of volunteers for putting it all together. 

Our grateful thanks go to Carol Drennan and her helpers for or-

ganising the bingo and raffle. The raffle was a huge success. 

Thanks so much to everyone who participated!  A word of appre-

ciation and gratitude to Jeff Coy for the brilliant execution of the 

fireworks night at the end of our Fish and Chip supper. Everyone 

enjoyed the fabulous display of fireworks. Thank you to one and 

all. God bless you! 

STEWARDSHIP-EYES ON YOUR OWN PAPER  “Nation 

will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will 

be powerful  earthquakes, famines, and plagues from place to 

place.”  Looking at these words, I have to wonder. Am I reading 

the Bible or today’s newspaper headline?  It’s never easier to de-

spair than when you glance up and take a good look at what’s 

going on in the world: disasters, natural and contrived, wars, re-

sentments, rivalries, and  divisions. It is almost too much some-

times, isn’t it? The twenty-four-hour news cycle doesn’t help. 

Add social media and it’s enough to push anyone into a nervous 

breakdown.  When you find yourself in this place of despair, re-

member Paul’s admonishment in his letter to the Thessalonians. 

Work quietly and eat your own food.  It’s not so different from 

the old “keep-your-eyes-on-your-own-paper” rule of the class-

room. Poking our noses into other people’s business, we may 

think we are getting a shortcut to the right answer, but we’re 

really just getting distracted. When we become too preoccupied 

with events that we cannot control — whether they are happening 

in our neighbourhood or half-a-world away — we are tempted to 

leave off the very specific work God has given us in our own lives. 

We are easily lured into anger, bitterness, and anxiety.  What is the 

work that God has called you to? Is it your  career? Your family? 

Your community?What is your food — what nourishes you, sustains 

you, connects you to  something real, powerful, and life-giving? This 

is what you should be concerned with. This is where your thoughts 

and your efforts should be. Work quietly and eat your own food. 

RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION): The Sacrament of Con-

fession or Sacrament of Penance is celebrated on Saturdays from 

5.00pm- 5:40pm prior to the vigil Mass or by making appoint-

ment. 

HANDING ON THE FAITH  Dear Friends, Often as a priest, 

I meet people who ask me about how to “hand on” our Catholic 

faith to their children and families. Many adults realise that we 

cannot assume that our culture and everyday life will support 

the importance of believing in God or practising as a Catholic. 

In fact, it seems that the culture has changed so much in the 

past twenty years that the priorities of many people have 

changed, and that faith and religious practice are not as impor-

tant to many people as before. What helps us hand our Catholic 

faith on to the next generation of our families? Sharing with our 

family the importance of our life with Jesus Christ is important 

if we want the spark to catch in the hearts of our children and 

grandchildren. Plus, we have to model the importance of living 

as Catholics and share things about who is Jesus Christ and 

why he is important in our lives if we hope that others will 

come to know and believe in him. For instance, because my 

father shared with me his interest and support for cricket and 

football by watching many games together on television or 

talking about sports at the breakfast table, I knew which were 

his favourite teams and they became my favourite teams. On a 

much deeper level, it was vital that my parents both spoke with 

me about the importance of Sunday Mass, prayer and works of 

charity as well as showing me that importance by taking time 

for Mass together, prayer and acts of charity. I did not have to 

guess at what my parents believed because they talked to me 

openly about their beliefs and showed me what was important 

by how they spent their time during the week. When our family 

filled a pew in the parish church and each of us was kneeling 

next to one another praying on a Sunday morning, it made an 

impression upon me. Young people are impressionable. As par-

ents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, we have the opportunity 

to make a meaningful impression upon the young people in our 

families. If we are vague about our faith or our values, or we 

keep private those experiences of God that formed us, we miss 

the opportunity to make a positive lasting impression on our 

families. As we move toward Advent and Christmas, share with 

your family why you are grateful to God. In Advent, share with 

them why the presence of Jesus is so important to you. Steadily 

sharing your faith, praying with our youth and showing the im-

portance of serving the Lord can be great ways to plant the 

seeds of faith in the hearts and souls of the young people in our 

lives. Please be assured of my prayers for you and your families 

during the Season of Advent and Christmas. 
VOCATION AWARENESS: What kinds of people become 

priests , deacons, sisters or brothers? Are they uncommonly holy, 

unusually saint-like? No. They are people who make mistakes, 

people who aren’t afraid to be human while in God’s service. Are 

they people who can’t face the competition and cruelty of the 

“real” world? No. They are people who believe that through minis-

try they can immerse themselves in the world and make positive 

changes.  Are they people who don’t relate well with other people? 

No. They are people who love others — people who find real sat-

isfaction chatting with a 93-year-old parishioner, holding the hand 

of a cancer patient, listening to the troubles of a streetwise teen.  

They are people with the courage to touch lives, hearts and souls 

in a high-tech, unchurched world. Are you that kind of person? 

DISCOVER MEANING IN LIFE: Every phase of life brings 

meaning to our lives, but the phase when we are totally exhausted, 

completely broken and surrounded by darkness makes us understand 

the meaning of our life. When things turn unfavourable, we turn to the 

supreme power for strength. The more we believe in a higher power, 

the closer we get. When the connection becomes deep, we become 

aware that we are no different but a part of the ultimate Light. If you 

have experienced or are experiencing such a phase of life, observe 

carefully and connect deeply. You will understand the greatest truth of 

life and realise what you thought was a dark time was full of light. It 

is the journey through the dark that brings us closer to the light. 

DUTY, HONOUR, COUNTRY: This Friday, November 11 

our nation celebrated Remembrance Day or Armistice Day, which 

pays tribute to millions of living Veterans for their dedicated and 

loyal service to our country; as well as deceased Veterans. The 

theme for Veterans Day 2022 is “Honour.” The Armistice, an 

agreement to end the fighting of the First World War as a prelude 

to peace negotiations, began at 11am on 11 November 1918. Ar-

mistice is Latin for to stand (still) arms. There is a foundation 

which renders “honour” into the life of Veterans (Disabled Veter-

ans). Each year it provides free services assisting Veterans with 

countless claims to obtain benefits they earned as a result of their 

service. This group also renders assistance that not only addresses 

physical injuries, but also the needs of the Veteran upon return 

home from physical to emotional to economic well-being. These 

activities make us reflect upon the way we treat our present day 

Veterans.  

Veterans are proud men and women who look back on their years 

in the military aware that it was a timeframe in life where God 

used them to defend our nation and many distant lands aware that 

their duty to God and country could engender much suffering and 

sacrifice in that democracy and freedom are ideals to be upheld 

around the world. Most Veterans will say that when they leave the 

military, they are better citizens than when they arrived. I have 

great respect for Veterans in that they are willing to put their lives 

on the line for the protection of others; however, disabled Veter-

ans can be easily ignored without others giving thought that their 

disabilities signify personal sacrifice. Some of these disabilities 

include blindness, missing body parts, brain damage, and other 

sorts of unfavourable conditions that lull them away from a style 

of life that they hoped to experience upon return from military 

service. These are many of the unsung heroes of our nation. The 

organisation assists these Veterans with transportation to and from 

hospitals coupled with attempts to assist disabled Veterans back 

into civilian life through counselling and guidance. Several of the 

organisations also help Veterans make this transition with employ-

ment opportunities as it co-sponsors the All Veterans Career Fairs, 

which connects Veterans with employers who seek to hire men 

and women that have served in the military.  

Each day many Veterans face a new battle that challenges them to 

reshape their lives in order to live with their disabilities; as well as 

learn unfamiliar methods of existing that could lead to new careers 

and daily survival. Unknowing to many of these men and women 

is that Veteran’s Day is also the feast day of St. Martin of Tours 

who is the patron saint of soldiers. As a baptized Catholic, Martin 

was greatly opposed to the execution of heretics; and, became a 

model for those in the armed forces who carry out humanitarian 

responsibilities. Veterans Day goes back to the end of World War 

I with the signing of the Treaty of Versailles on June 28, 1919, 

which came in the aftermath of the burial of two unknown soldiers 

at the highest place of honour in England, Westminster Abbey. In 

a ceremony held on November 11, 1918 at the Arc de Triomphe in 

Paris, this day became known as Armistice Day. The United States 

adopted this day and placed the remains of an American soldier 

from World War I in Arlington National Cemetery to symbolise 

the nations respect for American soldiers. This led the United 

States to formally approve Armistice Day as a holiday in 1926; 

however, on June 1, 1954 the day was renamed to Veterans Day, 

which called forth honour to all Veterans who served in the mili-

tary in a document signed by President Eisenhower.   

Most people are not directly touched by war. This makes it 

difficult to grasp the depth of sacrifice that is made by those in 

the armed forces; however, there are promising signs in the 

public’s attitude toward Veterans as so often at an assortment 

of sporting events a particular Veteran is honoured prior to the 

game. Armed Forces Day is a time to ponder the achievements 

of Veterans, and give affirmation to those who served in our 

military. Today millions of courageous men and women con-

tinue to serve our land with hope that our country perseveres to 

be the land of the free and home of the brave. To all Veterans 

and Military Personnel, the prayers of this community are with 

you.  

OUR PATRONAL FEAST DAY AND PARISH BRING 

AND SHARE LUNCH ON 20TH NOVEMBER: Our 

Patronal Feast Day, the Solemnity of Christ the King will be 

celebrated on Sunday 20th November, 2022. It is an oppor-

tune and a grace-filled time for us as a parish family to come 

together to celebrate the unfathomable blessings we have 

received through Christ, our Universal King over the years 

especially during the difficult Covid years. The whole idea of 

our get-together is to get to know each other a bit more apart 

from celebrating our Patronal feast day while invoking the 

blessing of Jesus Christ, the King of our hearts. We have a 

number of new people who have moved into our area re-

cently and worship with us Sunday after Sunday. Unfortu-

nately, we haven’t had the opportunity to welcome them in to 

our community. Apart from Patronal Feast Day, this day will 

also be known as Parish Hospitality or Parish Appreciation 

Sunday. It will also be a day to thank those dedicated people 

who bring their resources, skills and talents with the best of 

their abilities in the service of God and the community. Do 

little things every day for others.  Sometimes those little 

things occupy the biggest part of their hearts.  You can’t be 

everything to everyone, but you can be everything to a few 

people. You are invited to bring along food items which 

might be useful to share with others. Togetherness is happi-

ness. You may bring salads, cakes, desserts noodles, cold 

pasta, sausage, chicken, fish, alcohol such as wine and beer, 

soft drinks like juice or any other items which will be useful 

to share on the day. It takes so many people to make this hap-

pen and without YOU it will not happen!  We look forward 

to seeing you then, we love NEW volunteers also!! Thanks so 

very much. God bless you. 

FLOWER MEMORIALS: This week, the flowers at the 

Foot of the Altar were offered by Jo Chambers in honour 

of the Holy Souls.  We pray to the Lord, to have compas-

sion on the Holy Souls in Purgatory. We pray that God 

may shorten their time of suffering and misery until you 

call them to dwell with you in haven. May Mary, Mother 

of Mercy come to their aid with your powerful interces-

sion. Thank you and God bless you 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION: Applications are requested 

for First Holy Communion and Confirmation in 2023. For 

First Holy Communion, if your child is in Year 3 or above 

and for Confirmation Year 9 or above please apply NOW 

as we will soon be preparing the programmes. You can 

collect application forms from Father Saji. 

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY This will take place 

on Saturday 17th December from 11-2pm. Please put a note 

in your diary if you have PRIMARY aged children no older 

than 11 years. The event will be run by the teenagers of the 

parish supported by Helen James and Sue Winfrey.  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! We would once again like to 

be able to hold our Children’s Liturgy Program during the 

11:00 Mass, each week. We’re searching for 4 to 5 adults to 

rotate Sundays to work with the children, during Mass to explain 

the Sunday’s liturgy to them in ways they can understand and 

participate. Interested adults should contact Father Saji Mathew. 

RED MISSION BOX: It is that time of the year to return 

the Red Mission Boxes. Missio and the Mill Hill Missionar-

ies are able to continue their evangelisation work through 

your valuable contribution. Missio passes on their thanks to 

all who contributed and continue to care for their Church 

family around the world. 


